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1.0 Origins

In 1 862, in hi’unk i’. Pieside,ii, A/ui/uTU1V & Co. o/S’c!nii ‘1k/Il Nan/gui/on (‘o., the

Supreme Court of Pennsylvania recognized the public’s right to navigate and fish in public

waterways.tThe court declared that there is no natural right of tile citizen. except tile personal

rights of life and liberty, which is paramount to his right to navigate freely the navigable streams

of the country he inhahits.’ A half-century later, in 1915, in Board o/ Truiees o/Plii1adelliiu

1’. Ti !eu’ o/ L/n/rerv/ij ofPcin:vilrai/a. the Supreme Court held that when a

go\’enlnlefltal body has dedicated land to a public purpose, it may not divest the land to a private

party.

in 1971, the General Assembly passed and the voters of Pemisyivania ratitied itic1e I,

section 27 of tile state Constitution.5The amendment states:

Tile people have a right to clean air, pure water. and to the preservation of the
natural. scenic, Ilistonic and esthetic values of the environment. Pennsylvania’s public
natural resources are the common property of all the people. including generations yet to
come. As trustee of these resources, the Commonwealth shall conserve and maintain
them for the benefit of all tile people.6

42 Pa. 219. 228 (Pa. I 82f) (hoidma tha a ct ma’ construct a hrtdce )\ er a ri’S er. prvidnic the cm not ‘tohite
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Two years later, in 1973. the Pennsylvania courts handed down two decisions that greatly limited

the potential strength of the amendment.

In the first case, C ‘oni. hi’ SIiap1 1’. Na//nm,! Gd! rs/7111’g Ba/i/c/ic/C / Tmicr, Inc., the

Pennsylvania Supreme Court heard a challenge brought by the Pennsylvania Governor to the

proposed construction of a 300-foot observation tower on private land near the Gettysburg battle

site.7 The governor, acting under what he believed was his trust responsibility to the citizen’s of

the Commonwealth under Article I. section 27 of the Constitution, sought to enjoin construction

of the tower because it would ‘disrupt the skyline, dominate the setting from many angles, and

still further erode the natural beauty and setting which once ‘ as marked by the awful conflict of

a brothers war.”8

In a tiactured ruling, the Supreme Court voted fi e to two to deny the Common• ealths

request for an injunction against construction of the tower.9Although fl e of the seven justices

rejected the requested injunction, a majority concluded that Article I, section 27 was self—

executing and therefore the executive branch could sue under the amendment to protect citizen’s

interest in natural and cultural resources.’0Two years later, in C omlnnnul’ CM//c n/Dc/aware

idineni cstuhIishs a constit tonal hpht o clean air and Jean waler and to the picscrsiln (‘thu n:nm’al.
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Eanen in which he concluded that the annendiuent wa clI—csecutinc and that thu court should enjoin construction ol’
thu tour Id. at 5/)7• 599 f r..L. Jiu:tii:iu ..futlcu tunes appeared np pletiu in his opinion. wrilm that the
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tronclv I uanteJ words: “1 a I” hi. at ‘ 0: ii a nuttie result. .lust,ce ‘ Rrea explained his belief that
the ooernor did not have a uou inca- ni under Article 1. section 2 because the amendiuciti n as not self—



Lnniii r. Fur, the Commonwealth Cour cited Geiiis/mig Tuwei in holding that Article 1,

section 27 was self-executing.’2Nevertheless, Pennsylvania courts have never granted the

Commonwealth an injunction under the amendment.

Also in 1973, in Pat ne n Ktissab, the Commonwealth Court heard a challenge to a

Department of Transportation (DOT) street—widening proiect that called for taking approximately

half an acre of a public park. H The plaintiffs argued that the DOT project violated Article 1,

section 27 because the Commonwealth was required to preserve the public park. ‘‘ The court

reasoned that judicial review of the endless decisions that will result from balancing of

environmental and social concellis [under Article 1, section 27] must he realistic and not merely

lega1istic.” The court then established a three-part test to determine whether a political body

violated Article 1, section 27: (1) did the agency comply with all applicable statutes and

exeeutiiio. id. at 505. Justice ( YBrien explained that the ( eneral Assernbl\ needed to pss supplemental iegmslatmomm
delininu the values to he protected and the pr cedures to he hollowed behore the executive branch could sue mder
the amendment, Ii. at 594. 595. 5’’ u/so Corn.. l)ept ot lnvmronmental Resources v. Corn.. Public I Jtmlitv
Commission. 335 A.2d 860. 864 n.5 (l’a. Comrnw. Ct. 1975) (explaining that in (ciirs/m’g bite, “hour .iustices
expressed their views on the question of whether the provisions of Article 1. Section 27 ot the Pcmumsvlvauiu
(_onstnnlmon are seIlexccuIing. and they were equally divided on this point. ihe three other Justices of the (‘owl did
not express opinions on tins question hut supported the altinnance on mIter constderattons. thus reaching a majority
result rather than a majority decision.
In the Pennsvh ania judicial w stein, the Comuntoinveal th Court hears original civil cases brought against or b the

Comnionwealth. apneals from the Common Pleas C nun (a clvi] and criminal trial count invol tug the
C omnn’ion ealth or local acenctes, and appeals from decisions by state agencies. See Aty.::iss \‘} ( . 1u ! na
PSYt.V\\1.\ CuLict S. ‘it It. .11 DtLt.\t BR.\NCt t: A C’ u :7.: N’s (h Dr 2 (2008). Onl the Supreme Court of
Penns k ania may hear appeals of decisions b the Commonwealth Court. ee il
12 342 A.2d 468. 474 Pa. C’oniniw. Ct. 1975) (upholding a sew age permit issued by the state Department of
inmronrnen{ai Resources under the Ptonc’ test). [‘ox notwu.hsttmdino. subsecruent case itux com:nucd to c in litse the
issue. In ()‘( ‘ujumr m. Peiui. Ii’c,nia I’m’ hi/c I ui/u’ (nm ‘o. 582 A.2d 42” (Pa. Corninw. Ci. I OOt) ) prnPerr. o\icr
plainti fli conceded that ( l/it’slaoy inner held that Article I, section 27 was not sell —executmne md reqiured
supplemental legislation. Id. at 431. ‘the plaintiffs hen argued that a historic presemlion law ‘rots supplemental to
the consul it ion ul amendment and there fore a Ii istori comamission ud\ isor mss LCJ i1’tLn i to the p reser\ a 011 I
nu biadine on a uahlie iitilit comnamissic’a that sought to c’:t!ire:asuhs:ti :t. ii. at 42w. The Cemnmtmomiweaitl
Court diac’eed. acitdt”i that a reeomnuleiKtutmomm b\ tic hii”rt . ‘aui”a was merck jJ ken. Id. at ..H’. In
lion/ct’ v. . /u l.’’, Coci. 476 F.Supp 191 1) C. Pa. I 90). a Federal I )isiriI court made a p;sina rc lreee to
.:‘.“..y /om’c,’ fr the holdinu that Article 1. section 2 is not ctf-executinc Id at l°5 (ruling that a pron guard

las the rein to J’ e’ no” ‘ ‘. u”den if ehe\ no w mild co” a ‘. oe” ofa constitutional right 1.
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regulations? (2) did the agency make a reasonable effort to minimize the environmental harm?

and (3) would the environmental hann ‘so clearly otitweii.h the benefits” of the project that

approval of the project was an abuse of discrelion?n) Applying the test, the court upheld the DOT

project.17 Under the Paine test, the public trust doctrine only requires the government to comply

with statutes and attempt some mitigation of environmental harm. As discussed below in section

8.1, the only post—Paine case grant a private plaintiff an injunction against the government was

overruled.

In 199 1 , in Net/lanai Solid Wastes Manageineii/ Ass ‘a v. Casey, the Commonwealth Court

‘dd1 ered another blow to Aiicle 1, section 27, ruling that the governor did not have authority to

regulate landfills under the amendment)9In 1Q89, concerned about the state of existing landfills

and problems of creating new landfills, the governor issued Executive Order 1989-S. The

executive order directed the Department of Environmental Resources ( DER) to cease reviexs inn

applications for new municipal landfills until DER developed a municipal waste plan that limited

the amount of waste accepted at existing landfills and that set standards for the approval of ne\4

landfills.21 The court invalidated the order, concluding that the amendment did not give the

16 Id. The three-part test a lirsi p po’cJ by the Jelëndant DOT in a bre1iag document. F )crnhach. supra ume
4111 710.
17312 A2d ai94.
18 Tn re Convewec of 1.2 Acres of [laimeor Memorial Park to Rmieor Area Schscl Dist 5o A.2d 750 (Pa.
t mnmw. Ct. l989. J\crf 7//cc! l In Re (I f Loiirse. 963 A.29 6u5. 612 (Pa Comms (1. 209 tam bane). 1/ rc/
:comumcd. 971 A.2d 49/ Pa 20U br ember cases appi ing I’immic to pIisiId action that m ould adimmimtcd1 hann the
Cn\ rnnhlmenL sec. br c’:antflme. kenmunumil’ c liec Delasrc k ru/nv ‘. lox. 342 A.2J 46$. 482 (Ibm. tunmmmnm.
CI. 975) (denvine a clai!enc in the issuance ofa ewane pennit h time state Departimmeni oil mu icnnil

I )LR/ in\R ed running a pipe aloimo a creek heaue 11k N11HslIed the three 1’uimc ‘maidards
i’emn/’\ yin/a I i. cnn/i \Iammmreuemu “er\ mec. Inc . Corn.. )epr 01 lmm\ i/nne;mnIi Rcsourcc. 53 .\ 2d 477:
(Pa. . nunw. l986) re ermno the dental ofa pernmu h DiR to crnirue1 a landlill and remanding to the
I nvironmenlal <C\ cr Board to consider the J)y,j. litelors): Dine Mountain Prescrs aunt Assn V. 1 owuiship of
1 Lired. $67 A.2d t92. 704 (la. comrnv. d 2 5 mnplmoidmn a em ri/mi to c [nmia a .;J. lbr high -rccj
vehicles Jn cc: Ito the Appalachian Trial heean%e the cii’ saiislicd the Paine
600 A 2d 26(1 Pa. d ommss. Cu. 1901). a/idper c7rlanl 619.\ 2d 1063 Pa. i3

.rr Id. at 261.
21 Id.
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governor authority “to disturb that legislative scheme” or “to alter DER’s responsibilities

pursuant to that scheme.”22

2.0 The Basis of the Public Trust Doctrine in Pennsylvaiiia

In 1 973, in (Jell] sbuig Toit’ei’, the Pennsylvania Supreme Court explained that since its

ratification in 1971, Article 1, section 27 of the Pennsylvania Constitution had ‘insta11[ed] the

common law public trust doctrine as a constitutional right to environmental protection

susceptible to enforcement by an action in equitv.’2The right of the public to use navigable

waters remains rooted in common law.24 For all other pul])oses, Article I, section 27 is the basis

of the public trust doctrine in Pennsylvania,

3.0 Institutional Application

In the 1973 case Pa)71e i’. Ka.sab, discussed below in section 3.3, the Commonwealth

Court established a three—part test for challenges to administrative action that all but erased the

public trust doctrine as a tool for concerned citizens challenging government action.2

Subsequent cases have further weakened the public trust doctrine’s institutional application. In In

re Erie Go//C ourxe, discussed below in parts 3.1 , the Commonwealth Court applied a state

statute rather than the public trust doctrine to uphold a citys alienation of a public golf course.26

In P//ci2eskV v. Rendel!, discussed below in section 3.2, the Commonwealth Court upheld under

the public trust doctrine legislative action approving the alienation of public land.2’

3.1 A Restraint on Alienation (private con eyances)

22
j at 25.
, n 1 \‘O’q ()CW, !3a]Jjj Toy er. 1n.. 311 A 22 5S5, 5’)0 Pa. I 073: P,\ \ S art 1.

27. ‘Ct’ ?ij?iiJ (at 1,0.
•\ec SI1ruii \. ISiLlO’Li. ION & . oHcliuvlk1l \a\ f.atun Cc.. 42 Pa. 210 Pa. I X2 (hldm ihat a

ma cnstru1 a hrid over a pro\Id1fl th i\ HOt vo1atc the U.S o or preen navigation).
- 312 A.2d So. 5 (cmniy

. 103. i/j’d, 36] A 22263. 272,2 3 Pa. 176
26 063 A 22 ‘5. 612 (Pa C cininw. C’. 2 0 (a han . aplk’u/ :i’.i;i’d. 071 A 22 4Oii (Pa. 2 0,

‘\.2d 25. 2s (Pa. Comm. c 2o



In 2009, in In re Erie (iuI/ (‘unrse, concerning an attempted conveyance by a city of a

public park to a school district for construction of a public school, an en bane panel of the

Commonwealth Court of Pennsylvania addressed inconsistencies in several lower court

opinions o\’er when a court should apply the public trust doctrine, rather than the state Donated

or Dedicated Property Act (Act),)u to determine a government’s ability to alienate dedicated

lands.3°The lower court in Erie (Jo//Course applied the public trust doctrine to invalidate the

city’s attempted divestment of a dedicated public golf course. The court reasoned that a

restriction in the deed to the golf’ course that required the city to “keep and maintain the premises

as a golf course or for public park puioses or both” constituted a ‘formal record,” and therefore

the Act did not govern the dispute.2Citing earlier cases that relied on the public trust doctrine to

28 (lmipare In re Convc\ anec of’ 1.2 Acres of’ Bangor Memorial Park to Bangor Area School I)ist., 567 A.2d 750
(Pa. Commw . Cl. 1989). oiciiuled!a’ In Ru (iol t’ C ourse. 963 A.2d 605. 612 (Pa. Commw . Ct. 2009) (en banc.
appeal gIaiimí. 971 A.2d 490 (Pa 2009) (using the IMiblic trust doctrine to denr a cit ‘ attempt to convey a pan a
o I a public park to a school district because there w as a tiarmal dedication o t’ the park to a puN Ic purp Se) on!
Vutnoski v. Rcde elopinent Authority of’ Scranton, 941 Add 54 (Pa. Commw . Cl. 2006). oici’inled lip In Re (lOt’
Course. 963 A.2d at 612 (retiismg to aph the Act to a cit’ s attempted coii evance a public sports complex to a
uitivershv but upholding the conveyance inider the state I ‘rhati Redevelopment 1a) iiith White ‘ . ‘township of’
pper St. (lair. 709 A.2d 188 (Pa. Comuiw Ct. 2002) (apph tug the Act in the construct on ofa telecontatnuica ions

tow ci’ on public land. noiw ithstiiudute a them N dcsignat ii m at’ (tic land to recreation. cause evation. and h istorica I
purposes. and remandtng hr determinations under the Act) a/Id Petition at’ Borough of Weslmont. 570 A 20 1382
(Pa. C omimv Ci. 199(9 ,appR lug the Act to uphold a uial o mets reflow at ola ‘nina icipal use on1 restriolon on
city iied prupcrt\ .)
2) 53 PA. Cc S. Si .u, 33% !-33$n 2.)9%j uder tte Act, a potineal sahdi\ision iuu\ eekacourt order to
rd inquisli. sell, or substitute a dedicated propert\ liar anthei’ property if tie StibdIvISi5it determines the i’iginal use
of the propCr( s no longer possible or no longer ser es the public interest. P/. 3384.
6s Add 695, 612 Pa. Comitiw. Ct 2u09i en Oanc

.

oppi’nl ,i’ mcd. 071 Add 40 Pa. 2009). 1 he curl
e\pinnled that the grO t coitrss’ was dedicated to puN ic use heuau’c the aol Fuourse deed included a “restricticil
requiring the (,‘itx or its ScicuCssOrs or a’igits to heep and inaintaut the premises n a go1 teaurse or tor public park
api scs or both.” ‘e’a 0/. at 606
P a at, at 6)0), 609

cc Id. at 606. Oa%. Section 2 ot’the Act snite “All lands or huildnies hei’etcithrc or liereaflcr d aicd to a
political nhdi\ sian tiar use a a public t’acilitr . or dedicated to the pubic usc or ottered for dedication to ‘iicIi usc.
a hare no /ouiflL// record (1/2/nnmm’ as to acceptance h\ the political dis ion. as a public !acihIi\ and situate within the
hounds of’a political suhdi\ islam ... shall he deemed to he held hr such political snhdis islu. liS trustee, liar the
henetit I the pub) IC W Oh fill legal title in the said trustee “ 53 PA. C \s. St si. § 3382 209%i enipitasis added).
I lie trial court relied on die phrase ‘‘w here no harinul record appears to e’iicIidc thai o here there ‘a as a tormal
rccord cIcOicat Inc the land to public use. i in the F nc golfeourse deed. the Act did not applr and tite puhtie trust
doctrine pow dcci the rule of decistit. 963 Add at (OX

(I



prevent cities from divesting public parks:3 the court ruled that the city could not sell the golf

course, but must keep and maintain the property for a public purpose.4

The Commonwealth Court reversed the trial court’s application of the public trust

doctrine, concluded that the pi’oper law to apply was the state statute, and explained that the court

must defer to the city’s determination that the golf course no longer served the public interest.5

The court remanded the case and ordered the lower court to consider the city’s petitioll to sell the

golf course under the proper standards36The Pennsylvania Supreme Court agreed to hear an

appeal of the Commonwealth Court’s decision, which is pending.7

3.2 A Limit on the Legislature

In 2007, in P//chovkv t’. Riic/e/I, the Commonwealth Court ruled that the state general

assembly did not violate a state statute, the state Constitution, or the common law public trust

doctrine when the legislature passed a law approving the transfer of’ ten acres of public land from

a city to a university. The city of Scranton purchased the ten acres at issue in 1977 with state

funds under the state Project 70 Land Acquisition and BoiTowin Act (Act 7Q),41 and the state

legislature designated the ten acres for open space, historic, and recreational purposes. Under Act

70, the owner of land acquired and dedicated under the Act may not alienate the land without

‘‘i3oard of irusteesot lThil:deiphta Museums v. I rustecs of 11)versitv of Peuns N aii)a. 96 A. 123. 23 (Pa 1915)
(using the conimon law public trust doctrine to deny a cliv’s attempt to convey pr pero: to a ufliversil’ because the
cit had ,iedte:ited the propert to a public purpose through a clt\ ordinance). in re Conveyance 01 1 2 Acres ui
13;nigor \lemnrial Park to l3aitgor Area School I)ist. . No. 1 9XX-1 I 3t.\\’l 21 Y’23 (Pu. Ut. Corn. Pleas 1 )S5),
01v17uloJ in In Re (iolfCourse. 963 A.2d at 612 (using the nubhie trust doctrine to dens an mtemnt b\ a cii to
con c a portion ol a park to a school district or the construction ol a new school;.
963 A.d at 609. 1 he trial court also aualvicd the em apphicauon if ;gineu/o. the Act the proper iuc :o

Id. .\pP!\ 1110 the Act. !e trial Coitil ncvcriie!ess conetided iiil lie Ck\S ‘‘l!c1fH0’i to 1!i,’TidOTi Ote nl I’
lurse iJ Id.
Id. at 6(2—14: 53 Ps. Lu\s. 51sT. 531—3356 :20c).
963 A.2d at (14.
Il/IC / 1k iua. 91 ,\.2d 491 Pu. 21)9).
Project 70 [and Ac tisitfin and P.rr\ n: \e. P.s. Cc \. $46. I- 594 22 2 nS
p.s. c. an. 1. 2.

40 032 2u 2 . 20 (Pu. C mnw. Ct. -
41
s Id. at 255. 2 PA. d \ NT ST. 3946 1-3046.22 2005.



approval from the General Assembly.42 In 2003, in response to a request from the city of

Scranton, the legislature passed Act 52, authorizing the transfer of the ten acres from the city to

the universit free of Act 70 restrictions. A taxpayer sued alleging that Act 52 violated Act 70,

Article I, section 27 of the Pennsvl\ania Constitution, and the common law public trust doctrine.

On the statutory claim, the Commonwealth Court ruled that Act 52 did not violate Act

70, reasoninu that the Ieitislature’s express approval of the transfer in Act 52 satisfIed the

requirements of Act 70.’ The cour then dismissed plaintiffs constitutional claim with little

discussion, concluding that the ten acres where not a “natural resource”41 and therefore their

alienation did not implicate. rticle I, section 27 of the Pem’sylania Constitution, requiring the

state to maintain and conserve natural resources. Finally, the court held that the public trust

doctrine did not apply “in light of the legislative enactments concerning the [tell acres].”4The

court did not elaborate in its reasoning for not apnlyng the public trust doctrine, bitt Pi/c’dcc;a

indicates an aversion on the part of Pennsylvania courts to limit conveyances specifically

approved by the General Assembly under either the public trust doctrine.

3.3 A Limit on Administrative Action

The leading Peunsylvan an case applvng Article I, section 27 of the Pennsyl ama

Constitution to administrative action is Pupne r. Ko.’oib, concerning a DepartmeHt of

Transportation (DOT) street-widening project that called for taking approximately half an acre of

a public park.’ In Pa1ic, the Commonwealth Court established a three-pai’ test to determine

whether the agenc’, proecl iolatecl Article I, sect on 27, which required IliC stare to COnSC\ e

4: )52 A.2d at 2’.
14/V

[he court Uki not pr\ idc ni’ •• or an cxplanauon for its deterininatun that the public a wa not a “natural
rc urce as contemplated h constitutional amendment.
io. PA. t \,. art. I. 27.

46 ‘(I.
312 A.2d 56. 55 (Pa. Coinmw. Ci. 1973). affd. 361 A 2d 263. 272. (Pa. 1976).
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and maintain natural resources for the benefit of the public.1The court asked: (1) did the agency

comply with all applicable statutes and regulations? (2) did the agency make a reasonable effort

to minimize the environmental harm? and (3) would the environmental harm ‘so clearly

outweigh the henefits’ of the project that approval of the project was an abuse of discretion?49

The court determined that the city had complied with historic preservation and environmental

laws, had sufficiently mitigated environmental impacts by planting trees and using special

construction niaterials, and that improved traffic was a sufficient benefit to justify taking the

public land.° Since 1973, the Pu’ne test has proved a substantial burden for plaintiffs alleging

agency io1ations of Article I, section 27 because agencies need only demonstrate that they

complied with statutes and attempted environmental mitigation and because the court vi1 I defer

to agency determinations regarding the benefits of their action.1

4.0 Purposes

As discussed below in part 4.1, Pennsylvania courts apply the common law public trust

doctrine to protect the public s right to navigate and fish on waters that are navigable—in—fact.2

Since its ratification in 1971, Article I , section 27 of the Pennsylvania Constitution subsumed the

-iii
1(1.

I he threc-p;at test was flrst p: posed by the de leadant I)( 1 ii a hiieIing document. .t’ I )ernbach. .cu, ‘v nut e
4 at 10.
312 A.2d al 94-96.
For other cases appivina Pu ‘ to uphold act on that ould adnuHedI harm the en vir ni meat. see. tbr exun tpi e.

Community C ollene ol !)eiavare County v. 1 ox. 342 A 2d 46X. 482 (Pa. Conmniw Ct I detmving a Ci itenge to
the issuance ota sewage permit h the slate I )urarlmemlt ofFn\ ironmental Resource (I)FR that mi1 ok ed ruhlililIg a
pipe along a creek hee.use DIP. suksticd the three i’oi it. sn.mdards): PeansvR ana uvirunnenal Mgeinent
Ser ices. Inc. v. (\‘nh.. )Lipi. of I nvircninental Resources. 503 A.2d 477 (Pa. Conuaw 1086: reveriiig the demal
ui a pen nil by Dl P. to con trite a I andlill and rein unWn g to die 1 n iron menial Re lew l3oard to consider he Poi no
thetorsi: Dine \iowiwin Preer\ an \ss’n V. wninp oilidrod. X( í\.2J 692. 4 (Pa Comniw. Ct. 2005)
p 1 1 to I IL 6w .i xLI a lh I l

c ticJ the P,i;i ilms
iunnk President. ‘jeer’ & Co. of ehnikiii \i nini Co . 4 Pa. 219 Pa. 1N2f, hoijine diat

a [\ inu construLi a bridec O era fl\ or. pro idino he cii not date the .S Cm Litu:bn or prc eat mm igai ion
42 Pa. 2l C) (Pa. I 562i :rhJjnic a state law that appr. ved the o itstructL.n ola bridge hccaa the statute rcqwrcrt a
Iarier area beneath the ‘rJcc liar is cOin
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public trust doctrine for ecological purposes.5’Unlike the flexible common law doctrines of

other jursdictions,4however, Pennsylvania courts have severely limited the potential scope of

Article I, section 27, as discussed below in part 4.2.

4.1 Traditional Purposes: Navigation/fishing

The primary rights recognized by the public trust doctrine are the public rights to fishing

and navigation.55 In 1 862, in FfLiIlugun t’. Cily of Ph//u fe/ph/u, the Supreme Court of

Pennsylvania, in upholding a state law that approved the construction of a bridge, declared:

There is no natural right of the citizen, except the personal rights of life and liberty, which is

paramount to his rigil t to na igate freely the na igabie streams of the country he inhabits. It is

superior even to the right of fishing, which contributes to the food on winch the comm unity

subsists, for it has been Iudiciali’ decided that when the rgins of na iualion conflict with the

rights of fishing, the latter must give way to the foiiier.’5’F/unagon was cited on this point as

recently as 1997 by Judge Kelly of the state Superior Court, dissenting in Penuvt/i’ui,’/u Poti’er &

Light Co. t’. Murii/,;ie iJuiuge;neiii, Inc.5 to explain his view that a dammed creek \as

navigable-in-fact because the creek was histoilcall\ used to transport timher.’

42 Beyond Traditional Purposes: Recreationaliecological

Se Cum h\ Shapt- v. N; ieral em htr I3aitletield Toer. Inc.. 311 A.2d 555. 596 (Pa. 1973) iatin that thc
PennsR .ni;i nsnnuin had imrihjcdl the e uun law public iitil durnie as a eitstiitrianai riht to
ev;reHIncIaai pr.rceIi:; puhie to ci arceinem b an ;tetim in equil\. ) P.. t . art I. 2. supra Part

U

. i3ruclt of\cro,ie C its v. ltrutmh OfA\ on-H - I ieSei. 294 A.2d 47. 45. 49 (NJ. 1972) (extcndiflr
the paNics rmlui ahv c the high s atcr line to all puh1icl oiied beaches). 1lte public docirine. like all
conhinoit law priii plc. should not he c nsidcrcd lxed or static. hut should he molded and extended to meet
Jiiinc cmdiii si and needs of the public it was created to henelii’ id.
42 Pa 2 9 ‘a I 562
Id. at 225.
a3 A.J (Pa. “ Q ui. dc’nied ii5 A.2d 1310 (Pa. 1997) coiiciuditm that a resenoir as not

riu cah!c-in-fact and that theretore a pri ate Part> could restrict the use of alcohol on the watcr)
693 \.2d at 600 (J. Kelly. di’sciitina
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Article 1, section 27 of the Pennsylvania Constitution arguably expanded the public’s

rights as to clean air, pure water, and to the preservation of the natural, scenic, historic and

esthetic values, as well as expanded the Commonwealth’s trust responsibilities over of’

Pennsylvania’s pLiblic natural resources. But Pennsylvania courts have pro\’ed reluctant to

recognize these rights and responsibilities.51

5.0 Geographic Scope of Applicability

As discussed below in sections 5.2. Pennsylvania courts apply the public trust

doctrine to waters that are navigable in fact.° But, as explained below in sections 5.3 through

5.7, inteiretations of Article 1, section 27 have greatly limited the potential scope of the public

trust doctrine beyond navigable waters.

5.1 Tidal

Pennsylvania courts do not use the ebb—and—flow of the title to detennining the existence

of state ownership or the application public trust doctrine,1°As discussed below in section 5.2,

the proper test to apply in Pennsylvania is the navigable—in—fact test.

5.2 Navigable in fact

In r I (tol F Course. W3 A.2d 61)5. 612 (Pa. Comnnv. Cl. 2OO (en bane). (re Ilisiun to appk the
ainendnient to the al ienaiion of dedicated public iaiidL he cause a state statute a uthoriied the al enaT iOn I 3d den &
J3hikc Corp. v. Cc;in Dept. of Conser nOon and itural Resonrce. fl69 A.2d 52i. 53 1.53.2 (Pa 2(tOOj tholdine that
a state aacne could not pre eat the awiicr of cubsurfuce mmcmi rmelits from cliterille a state park to drill fur oil and
gas. fl t i [h sian ding the an lenduient) Son sitpi I art I (I (discussing Coin. by Shapp v. \at ionnl (jet! vshurg
I3auieiieid tower. Inc.. 311 A.2d 58X, 596 (Pa. I 973) (relilsino to enjoin the construction ofa 300—fuot ohser ation
tower near the ()ettvshnrg huniePeld under the amendment) and Payne v. Kassab. 312 A2d 6 (Pa. Coinniw. Ci.
1973) (est lishina a three-pan test and detdrninn I) an aoene to cnciude that a road expansion pn(iect dint
requtred taking ol part ofa public panic Wd not elate the wneiidmcni I)
60

C\ cm & Ptnshuruh Raiirad Co. PiitNbLIrgli nal to.. I A. 7. 9 tPa N’55) tnppi inn tile n:’ e.i’tc in
fuei ect to raic lint !jnds hooded b\ a tdderal darn hecanc the j’r’gerp ehthc
(i

Li \ c A _6 —
j) I ii _ ‘I’ a on h i i at ti ii R at I i

ni er wih ra gd’1e Irnias, 1 ritiaig it \ !enis oluiternat c mimanteation. e\LeIIdinn ;niLtrcdc and in :n1c
wi. c ilnusands ni ni1e above Lie reach of ude-nater I he ca11]mnIl-la\\ detnition ofa ia’iaahte n en haJ
on the ebb and hew JUte tide] was iwuied to this Ia1e of lii it cs. aid seem ne en to have hee: adopted in
Pets ii ama
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In Pennsylvania, for the purpose of determining state title to submerged lands and the

scope of the public trust doctrine, “navigable waters” are waters that are navigable in fact,12 In

200 I , in Munulni i Pro/k’rlws, Ii’. i’. Trier Hi!! Rca/if’ Corp., the state Superior Court explained

that “the rule for determining whether bodies of water are navigable is nhether they are used, or

susceptible of being used, in their ordinary condition, as highways for commerce, over which

trade and travel are or may be conducted in the customary modes and trade and travel on

water.”63 A body of water is not navigable if it is only used for recreation or toul,ism.r4But if a

portion of a river is navigable, its entire length is navigable.6DThe public’s rights in navigable

66waters extend to the high-water mark:

5.3 Recreational waters

In Pennsyl\ ania, the public trust doctrine does not extend to recreational waters that are

not navigable in fhct.1°

5.4 Wetlands

Article I, section 27 of the Pennsxlvania Constitution provides a basis for state action to

protect wetlands. In 1989, in dppci/ ofGrisicr, the Commonwealth Court upheld the taking ot’a

private wetland by the state Department of Transportation C DOT) for a wetland mitigation

Ctvcland & !Cttshursh Raitwjj Co. v. Piushursh Coal Co.. 176 A. 7. 0 (Pa, 935’ appl nis the na sable in fact
test to title that lands flooded h\ a fL’d’rat dam heewiie the proprt of the stale).
iS7 A.2d at 1100 (Pa Super. (.1. 00) quoting I akeside P’rk Co. v. I orsmark. 53 A.2d 4Xo. 4X7 Pa. I
applying the navsih( lii test and eoneludin that a (:ike was lm-iiavieable
/. iii I 01).

65 miel I I I ishiiig CuK \Jrki, - .\ d 71X. 2 (Pa. Super. Ct. 1999) c’uelidiiis that a portion a
rn er that ran ihrouh private •er’. \ navieable heeauc the slate Supreme Court pre uusl determined that
another norli,u w’a—na\ sable. -uliner v. Williams. 5 A. 726. 27 (Pa. lXX>
Hlmer v. \\jlliam. (5 A. — Pa. lXSl ilatllis that iHC bed’ ofna’ suhle to er “coutmue to he held and
mr led b and lbr the piihli’’ On nas igahle waters, a nparian laudovaner owTls the land to the low—water mark.

Id. at ‘—S

.t’e’ Mouniani Props.. JIlL., 77 .\ J at 1100 dinning inquirt into the scope of the ;‘,:H trust doctrine to the
ig able-in-mci so
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project.65 The court explained that Article I, section 27 ‘provides a rational&’ supporting DOT’s

condemnation of lands for wetland mitigation.9But when the state destroys wetlands, or when

the state fails to prevent private parties from destroying wetlands, the Paine test, discussed

above in section 3.3, sets a low bar for agency compliance with the amendment. As a result of

Pai’ne, private plaintiffs have not successfully used Article I, section 27 to protect wetlands.

5.5 GroLlndwater

Compliance with state statutes and tile Pagne test,7°discussed above in section 3.3,

governs issues related to groundwater contamination from landfills aild pollution discharges.7

5.6 Vildlife

Article, I, section 27 of the Pennsylvania Constitution is the basis fr se’ eral las and

regulations protecting wildlife.12 But plaintiffs have not successfully used Article, 1, section 27

to challenge govenlnlenta! action regarding wildlife because’the Pauie test, discussed above in

section 3.3, sets a low bar for agency compliance with tile public trust doctrine.

5.7 Uplands (beaches, parks, highways)

In 2009, in Be/den & Blake Corp. 1’. Coin., Dept. o/Coizserraiion and Natural Rc’salircL’s

(DCNR), the state Supreme Court ruled that a state agency could not prevent tile owner of

65 Appeal ofUnster. 556 A.2d 473 47$ (Pa. Conunw. Ct I 989t (citing SJ app i’. AbIIQI1L// dk/riv6ur !Jai/k/ei’J
be,, /ac. 302 A.2d $86. $s2. e/!L3 Ii .\.2d 58$ (197.3 br the mie that see ion 27 is more than a declaration of
nghts riot to be denied 1w go eriunenri it establishes rights to he protected w g(\ ernntem.” and that beeaue “ihe
despoliatnan c the envir litnent ts an act to be expected from pri aa persons ... ge\ emmett: most, act in the
peoples nlteresL’) (affirming the dismissal of an obtection 1w a hmclawitei- to a declaration of taking ufprinte
wetlands b the Lenimonwenblt Department oLiranl’orut1t: br a mitigation project).
ii. at -tn’.
.n tie v. msuh. 301 \.Zd 265 Pa 1970): sec supra Part 1.0.

71 Stark )epril’icn’ oi1r iro’nuienlnt Rcnuree. ‘6 A 2d 1232. 1 23”. 124. ‘,Pu, L nmnm. t 19n5) Iioldmrc
an mlecne\ ‘5 3ernumliai rmfn landfill did not IlImite \‘fije I. eetioti 27 because the migcne\ 2 11 w ci all ippli_able
laws and cne the rernuil ic:eJ the J’iiiri test.
2 Cam v. (ia lock. 064 \i 455 iPu L’itmmnw Ct. ‘ eNpiamnine that the canem ui’n ot natural v. . L.

:meim a cik, is an im:’at’numm eOnuIl:cfl right cu: fl and 2. “:c .i lw•• ite itnendment and din the
game code ‘ri e e k ‘mmone:ilnt s trnsi ‘1 ri::: tbr ri’e’e”’ ildiilë). 1(1 at 45
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subsurface oil and gas rights from entering state park lands to drill.73 The Supreme Court

reasoned that although DCNR had both a statutory duty to preserve state parks74 and a

constitutionally imposed fiduciary duty to conserve state parks as a public natural resource,7

owners of subsurface interests had the same right to access their property beneath park lands as

they did under privately owned lands,76 Therefore, the public trust doctrine did not empower

DCNR to condition either access to or drilling for privately owned subsurface oil and gas in state

77iai’ls.

6.0 Activities Burdened

As discussed in sections 6.1 through 6.4, Pennsylvania courts \ iew the public trust

doctrine as a valid basis for legislative and administrative action.78 However, under the PL/l’ilc

test, discussed in section 3.3, citizens have not successfully used the public trust to limit state

action that harms the environment.

6.1 Conveyances of IwoEerty interests

In 2009, in In re’ Erie CIo!/C(n!rve. an en /‘CflIe’ panel of the Commonwealth Court ruled

that the Donated or Dedicated Property Act (Act),79 not the public trust doctrine, governed the

conveyances of lands (ledicated to a public purpose by the legislature. When applying the Act

to a conveanee, the court will deter to detenninations made by the public entit \\Isl’nng to

Th9 A2d 528. 531. 532 (Pa 2(tO .
711>. C i\ ST.\i. 1340303 (2008).
0 v (‘s an, 1, 27.
‘‘6r \.2d at 522. 222 itai Ch,tr0rs [Uk C nal Co. V. N !lIon. 25 A. 5S) (Pa. 1502
Id. at 521.
.8’c John C. 2rsha!s. 7. i/ic’ Peiiiisi/i’,iiiia ( ‘nislfluuiuii e’/’flfli/i’ 147ien ii I,oiccis the l:nviron,,ienl: Pai’i

L :111 ‘ ‘ “‘ ‘:s’’ 2 ‘;.;s; “s /r Article J..%’c’cinni 2. I 1)IUK. L. Rr\’. 093. o05, oOO (1009 ‘n1udtttn that ih
.•\rt!i 1. tan 27 “ha’ I ‘nrhicd m:tv by th 1wttant and nimat,nion of legislainon and rcguIainit

t’’’7” than h\ the \iitenJmiit :NcSih’).
53 P.\. C’\ S ‘, 3381—S3Xo 2’sS

MI 9O :\,,d 61 a: sit’ supra Part ,. 1.
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divest the lands.51 Taken together, the Act and judicial deference emasculate the public trust

doctrine reaardmu conveyances.

6.2 Wetland fills

As discussed above in section 5.4, Article 1, section 27 of the Pennsylvania Constitution

provides a basis for state action to protect wetlands. But when the state destroys wetlands, or

when the state fails to prevent private parties from destroying wetlands, the Pai’iie test, discussed

above in section 3.3, sets a low bar for agency compliance with the amendment. As a result of

Parne. private plaintiffs have not successfully used Article I. section 27 to protect wetlands.

6.3 Water rights

Pennsylvania courts have not applied the public trust doctrine to water rights.52

6.4 Wildlife harvests

Article, I, section 27 of the Pennsylvania Constitution is the basis for several laws and

regulations protecting wildlife. “ But when private plaintiffs challenge the state’s failure to

protect wildlife under the amendment, the court will use the Paine test, discussed above in

section 3.3, and defer to the agency. Therefore, plaintiffs have not successfully used the

amendment to challenge governmental action regarding wildlife.

7.0 Public standing

Article I, section 27 of the Pennsylvania Constitution, which guarantees a citizen’s rights

to a clean environment and requires the state to conserve natural resources, is self-executing.84

0(3 A 2J 613. 614. A J tilene to Iii re ‘i’o’ (i!/ (??/c will he iieird 1w the Pcini\ 1 ini u1’reiHe Court. Iii IL’
EIIL’ (3:J C’nj’,s’. 971 A 3d 49i tP. 20(19).
[‘or Pnns 1’ania \ aler SLHILIRiS. see 37 Ps, CU\ I S 3101-3 36 ç21 ii co\ enuiic water rs’ ree
a ntni 2 Ps U\ n31(1] (20(S )Ltdii \\ IL! 112111S1

Corn. v. Gavlek. s)n4 A 3d 455 IPa. Ooniinw Ci. 5 es.pLiiHiitc that [lie nei utica of”natural
ueh us ei). is an i1nprii!nL eornnion rich cnoved 1w all einien and is i’rted h\’ th amendment, and that the

cc de c ifcs lie C ommouw chili irut &hlicunn 6r prer ci wildli i 1 at 45 n.6.
\c’ infra rirl 7 3.
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As explained below in section 7.1 through 7.3, this means citizens and the government may sue

under the amendment to protect the environment.

7.1 Common law-based

Pennsylvania courts recognize standing fbr residents and taxpayers to sue a city or the

state for alleged violations of the public trust docfrmne. hi 1915, in Board qfTruslees of

Philadelphia Museums v. Truslees àfUniversiij’ ofPennsylvania, the state Supreme Court ruled

that when a governmental body has dedicated land to a public purpose “every citizen and

taxpayer has an interest, not only by virtue ofhis being one ofthe public to whom the property

has been donated but also by virtue ofhis contribution as a taxpayer.”

7.2 Statutory basis

Under Pennsylvania law, any person aggrieved by and with an interest in a state agency

adjudication has the right to appeal the result ofthe adjudication in the Commonwealth Court?7

The same right applies 1kw any person aggrieved by and with an interest in a local agency

adjudication?’

7.3 Constitutional basis

8Pi1chesky v. Redeeloprncnt Authority ofCity ofScranton. 941 A.2d 762.765 (Pa. Commw CL 2008) flnding
standing under the public trust doctrthe for a resident and taxpa) a to sue a city wten the city proposed to eoncy a
sports complex lou unbtrsiL) because the city fonnally dedicated abc property for public use): Vhite v. fo’nship
oft ‘pper St. Clair. 799 A.2d 188 (Pa. Commw Ct. 2002) (finding standing 1kw taxpu>ers and residems to sue a city
oer the :oastruction ofa telecommunications towtr on publicall) owned land that had been dedicated to recreation.
conservation, and historical purpose): Board ofl’rustecs of l’hiladclpbia Mu.ceuns v. Trusteec of I iniversitv of
l’cuns Iania. 96 A. 123. 123 (Pa. 1915) (finding standing fur taxpa) ers to sue a cii) to challenge the sale to a
university ofpuhlkr museums built on public parks because there ‘ere city ordinaitecs that dedicated the land to a
public purpose, and because the cii) had “appropriated nioney tiM’ the care, maintenance and impro enient t’a least
portions ot’the land in quueti”ii”I. .%‘ also Pilches4 v. Doherty. 941 A.2d 95. 101 (Pa. t’ommvi. Ct. 2008) (finding
standing Ibr a ta%pa)cr to ‘LLC the city over the pri’posed sale oi’a public golf’course. but dkrnissiug the case Ihr
Ibihire to join the city and the purdnser ofthe dienurse to the ease).
96A, at 123.

PA. SnT. ANS. § 702 Vest 20Q8 i.
PA. STAT. Av. 752 (West 2011S).
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Aricie I, section 27 of the Pennsylvania Constitution is self-executing for citizens and for

the state.t°Therefore, both the Pennsylvania Attorney General9°and individual citizens91 may

sue to natural. scenic, historic, or aesthetic resources.92

8.0 Remedies

As explained below in sections 8.1 through 8.3 and above in section 1.0. Pennsylvania

courts have only once granted relief under the public trust doctrine since early interpretaions of

Article I, section 27 of the state Constitution.

8.1 Injunctive relief

Since the Commonwealth Court established the Paine test in 1 973, the only

Pennsylvania court that gramed an injunction under the public trust doctrine was the

Commonwealth Court in in re Chiic’uiicc’ 0/ 1.2 .4cres of Baito; :‘ieiiiori,I Park to Bainoi

Area L/1oo! Dirt.9 Bangor, decided in 1989, was ovetuled twenty years later by In Re Go/f’
94C ourse in 2009.

8.2 Damages for injuries to resources

lho’ne v. Kassab. 361 A.2d 263. 272 (1at1ng that ‘the Amendmeiil itwif dcchres and ur tes a puhhc trust of
public nat ural resources tbr the hene lit ol’ all the people (including hit nrc generat Toils as vet unborn ). and thu the
C’ommoncalth is made the trustee of said resources. commanded to conserve and mainlam them, \ inp)enlci (Ing
1cshtion isaceded to enunciaTe these broad purc’se and estaNisli these rek: ::shn, the , ncnJinc:t does so by
its ovil Ip.’c dlvii:’).

om. by Shapp. National (len’ share l3attlefieid i’over. Tue., 3 11 ADd 5X8, 504—° (Pa. I 973) (.1 Roberts
cone uiTiflg) & (Jones. .1 - dissenting (den vmg the stale an tn unction 10 si op the a o rii IOn o 0 oI’se r\ a lot
lower. hut sunpurlitig tbr Attorne General’s allthorlt’ to bring a eaSe under the .iuicadmcut : si.’. •i.if’’O purl 10
Pa’ ne v. Kassah. 361 ADd 2iS3. 272. 2S thu. 197o (linding standing lbr a coalition ot rccidents and college

studeil [S to sue the state I )epartinetn oir.nisp riuth n o\ er a proposed road expat sat i. hut den I ng plain it IPs
request or an miunetion because the t_ ontnoiiveuith did not \iolate its trust duiles under Article I. section 2 ofilte
POnusvl\ attia Constitution), oi.’ .oipii Part 1,1).
j’ii ,. iruitin s. Loin.. 52 \.2d 9ti7 thu. Contnis C 1o74) slalinu that the amenditient \\S sd t-cxeutu0.

‘ut thuL’the ercIu’\ 01’ the ‘tp:.rinie:l: c;’! \ Rc’v.uve’ did nol hu ci the primur\ :‘el’’RH’,bl\
sec’i tO ITS corceucut.
lit re Cure’ ace 01 1 2 ercs ol’13 iteor \leittor:al Park to ihucor \rca ch .‘ Dust. SC \.2d 5( ha.

C tnmw. Ci 1Q9g ov,’’ifci.f by In c (jill’ ( ure. 963 A.2d 5. 612 Pa. e smms\. Ci. 2(19 (en bane. i.ijca1
CT ADS 40. Pa. 2 ‘

In Re Golf Course. 063 \,25 605, 612 Pa. Comms. C I. 2009) (en l’Oi . appeal,C/’c/iu’d. I A.2d 49() (Pa.
2(s 1 I
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No Pennsylvania court has awarded damages for a violation of the public trust doctrne.

8.3 Defense to takings claims

In 1989, in Appcal o/Gasiei, the Commonwealth Court stated that Article I, section 27 of

the Pennsylvania Constitution “provides a rationale supporting the purpose of condemnation of

lands’ by the Commonwealth Department of Transportation to mitigate the loss of wetlands

fiom road construction projects Section 27 does not, however, relieve the Commonwealth of

its duty to provide just compensation when it takes private property.

Appeal of ;Nter. 55 A2d 473 4X (Pa. ( onnuw (.1. 1 O9 eitnie 5!iijj v. \iiionaI ,‘// Thu/cfw/d
Tower, Inc. 302 A 2d XXr. S92 I Pa C’ommw Ct. I’i ///. II And 58 (Pa. 1973) r the rule that section 27 is
inre than a i runun l’riehH not to he denied h\ a ‘ erluneni. ii esiuhtRhe riahis to he prleeel by
eo enunent.” and that because ‘ he e liuun afihc cii irninneni is an act t he ceded thin ‘r ate perkII
c\ ermnent must act in the pLs mteret.’) (at!irml!e the ji’nnssal ol’an ahjcetion h a Iandouicr to a

declaration a lwe h the Cumniauiwcalih )e’..r:e of nnsp.. l:itnlt because the land was ir a wetland
nIilicatian cc’
96 .See Id.


